
Calling the Coastguard 

 

Now that the modernisation programme has been completed. 

We thought it was worth publishing a reminder on how to call the Coastguard following a 

number of recent questions from members about the correct call sign now that the 

modernisation programme has been completed and a number of Maritime Rescue Co-

ordination Centres (MRCCs) have closed. 

The MCA has told us that boaters can still contact the Coastguard on VHF Channel 16, 

VHF/MF DSC and for that matter 999, but more importantly they will still respond whether 

you use the call sign of closed MRCC, one of the new Coastguard Operations Centres or 

simply ‘UK Coastguard’.  

In addition, the telephone numbers for the MRCCs that have closed are still operational; they 

have simply been diverted to the new National Maritime Operations Centre in Fareham and 

will be answered by a Coastguard. If you call the Coastguard by whatever means, the 

Coastguard will answer even if you try to call a location that has closed.  

As a result of the Coastguard modernisation programme there are 10 Coastguard Operations 

Centres located around the UK in addition to the National Maritime Operations Centre in 

Fareham. They work together as a national network to manage the workload and to offer 

mutual support during busy periods.  

Otherwise there has been no reduction in rescue resources; the aerial network remains 

unchanged and the availability of Coastguard Rescue Teams, lifeboats and other declared 

rescue units are unaffected.  

By 2017, ten Coastguard SAR helicopter bases will have been fully established around the 

UK operating Sikorsky S92s and Agusta Westland AW189s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Calling the Coastguard 

  

Location   MMSI Tel No 

NMOC Fareham 002320011 023 9255 2100 

Dover Coastguard  002320010  01304 210008  

London Coastguard  002320063  020 8312 7380  

Humber Coastguard  002320007  01262 672317  

Aberdeen Coastguard  002320004  01224 592334  

Shetland Coastguard  002320001  01595 692976  

Stornoway Coastguard  002320024  01851 702013  

Belfast Coastguard  002320021  028 9146 3933  

Holyhead Coastguard  002320018  01407 762051  

Milford Haven 

Coastguard  

002320017  01646 690909  

Falmouth Coastguard  002320014  01326 317575  

 

tel:002320011
tel:023%209255%202100
tel:002320010
tel:01304%20210008
tel:002320063
tel:020%208312%207380
tel:002320007
tel:01262%20672317
tel:002320004
tel:01224%20592334
tel:002320001
tel:01595%20692976
tel:002320024
tel:01851%20702013
tel:002320021
tel:028%209146%203933
tel:002320018
tel:01407%20762051
tel:002320017
tel:01646%20690909
tel:002320014
tel:01326%20317575

